MagniLink Zip Premium **Order guide**

Product (choose one of the following)  
MagniLink Zip HD 720p 13” integrated monitor  MLZ-HD13-  
MagniLink Zip HD 720p 17” integrated monitor  MLZ-HD17-  
MagniLink Zip FHD 1080p 13” integrated monitor  MLZ-FHD13-  
MagniLink Zip FHD 1080p 17” integrated monitor  MLZ-FHD17-

Options*  
ML Zip integrated X/Y table (A3) with friction brakes A  
ML Zip battery (providing up to 5 h of use) B  
USB/HDMI-connection C  
Software PC/Mac for computer connection incl HDMI/USB D (MLV-A101)  
TTS-software for PC incl HDMI/USB+language ENG + 1 E (MLS-A102)  
TTS-software for Mac incl HDMI/USB+language ENG + 1 F (MLS-A102MAC)

Accessories:  
X/Y table (A4) with friction brakes (not integrated) MLRT-XY

* When ordering options, add the letter for each option to the article number for the selected model. Example: MLZ-FHD13-AE for X/Y table and TTS (PC).

** Options D-F can be ordered at a later point of time – please enter the product code in parenthesis. In this case, MagniLink Zip must have initially been ordered with USB/HDMI connection (C).